Job Title: Fast Track Litigation Executive
Ref No: FTL-NTW-1020
Salary: from £29,250 per annum + performance bonus
Putting the development of our people at the centre of our approach has helped us go from
strength-to-strength and we are delighted to be expanding our team in Northwich. We have exciting
opportunities for experienced Fast Track Litigators to join us and work with our high-quality
caseload.
We offer our Fast Track Litigation Executives:
•
•
•
•
•

an employee focused approach to home working, where finding a great work/life balance in our
supportive, sociable ‘virtual’ office is the most important factor
a personalised development plan, with a continuing focus on professional development including
regular in-house training, sponsored training/study, paid study/exam leave and Training Contracts
a high quality caseload, with recent changes to how we work meaning litigation commences much
earlier in our workflow
a competitive basic salary to match their litigation, hearing and advocacy experience with structured
annual increases
additional benefits package including share-save scheme and staff discounts package (including
mobile phones, insurance and motoring products and gym membership)

We know this role will appeal to a Fast Track Litigation Executive who:

•

wants an opportunity to shape and implement litigation strategy and tactics on cases as they
progress
is passionate about client care
thrives on negotiation with third party representatives and motivated by extracting the best possible
offer for clients
already has a great understanding of court processes and a successful track record of negotiating
positive outcomes
has a detailed knowledge of credit hire and motor claims litigation, including Fast Track claims

•
•

have experience of telephone hearings/hearings and/or advocacy techniques
is ready to develop their knowledge further by taking on a fresh challenge

•
•
•
•

If this sounds like you, we encourage you to find out more about our approach and how we are able
to support your development.
Apply today via our website or email your CV to careers@principia-law.co.uk

We may collect information about you during the recruitment process. For further details about how we
use this data, please visit our website: www.principia-law.co.uk

